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CLERICAL. llie prison “skilly" is iineittnl.lv! 
I he “meat’’ for dinner is the refuse 
of the

as
and the man who apologizes for the 
claims of the Church, who minim
izes and smooths down the differ- 
ence between the Church and her 
enemies, is a fool for his pains. He 
deprives himself, in the eyes of his 
opposors, of the slight credit of be
lieving himself right. It is a hor- 
ribio truth that American Protest
ante owe much of their misconcep- 
t on ol Catholic doctrine and 
lice to the ignorance and 
of Catholics themselves.

Herbert and Longfellow, and lie-I it a sign visible to the whole world in all 
mans, and Adelaide Proctor, all ol ■'■«e» that in Ills i hurch “The poor lime 
them more Catholic than Protestant **“’ Gospel preached to them." 
in their tone of thought contribute Onk of the hut eeclesiastical arts of the 
their warmest religious strains, |n«L’ Aivhhishon Ma. Hair was to write a 
1 hen, again, another grievaiu‘o is to Mother Mary Clare, freqtientlv
that Messrs. Macon & Co., a Catholic "'Med the “Nm, ,,f Kenmnir,” granting 
linn have been intrusted with the CndUi!:^
binding, which is rich almost beyond this permission is that “lielore the f,.„„
1 ntcedent. John hull inquires m dation stone of the projected convent is 
alarm what all this means. Well, Lid, ample funds will bL. provided f..r 
John, it means that the Catholie bringing the building to a *um-sful 
world is moving right on, and ere “"“‘on. and 
long you will he so far behind that 
catching up, in your present gouty 
condition, will be out of the question.

Some Protestant writers display 
unchristian spirit"whenever tlrov 

happen to mention the Catholie 
Church. For instance, Mr. T. W.
Coil, commenting in the Churchman 
on Mr, O. If. Frothingham’s resolu
tion to cease denying, says that the 
latter, in his disgust with the ever
lasting Nay, may turn for a solution 
ol his doubts to the Catholic Church, 
which claims to teach the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, and this with absolute certi
tude. Then lie adds: “II we hated 
Dr. Frothingham, wo should i 
Let him listen and fly to her pre
tended shelter." In other words,
Mr. Coit declines that lie would 
for tlmi

S..|itemhvr number .if 1-81. McGee’s 
Weekly.soup-pot. The “lea," some 

undrinkable concoction, is so Lad 
that it nauseated Dillon for a whole 
night, and kept two doctors up with 
him! These are Gladstone's “re
sources of civilization," ]f they 
were applied to English pickpock
et», the “Howard Association for 
the Protection of Prisoners" would 
have intervened long ago; but as 
they are only applied to Irish gentle
men, of course “it’s of 
quenco.” What savages some of 
these Knglish are! They cun cry 
maudlin tears over a brutal mur
derer; hut nothing is too had for an 
Irishman “suspected" of that worst 
of political offences—in Knglish 
eyes—the love of his motherland!

"VITE, have received 
vv a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

" it vr urn m: mk i\ :

lliillliimn1 Mi mu
^ v published last week a verbatim re

vint » * f the instruction delivered by Bishoi) 
Mi'bbuid to the faithful of Rochester on 
Sunday, December l<, which has emsttl a 
seiu-atioii in Irish Catholic circles and is 
still a subject of comment there.

I he daily papers have construed it into 
a condemnation of the Land League 
We think they make it cover too much 
ground, tor the Bidiop himself approves 
the general principles and poli< \ of the 
League, if we interpret aright these his

Persistent agitation on the part of the 
whole people, avoiding bloodshed and 
secret .societies, upheld by the generous 
co-operation of American citizens of whom 
nothing i~ a<ked inconsistent with the 
loyalty and fealty they owe their 
government, will effect radical changes by 
which the administration of local Irish 
allairs and interests will be placed where 
it belongs in the hands of the people. ~ 

Hie trouble is that the Bishop was not 
sutlivieiitly explicit. There is no room to 
doubt that he denounced secret oath-bound 
societies, for his language was clear and 
direct, but what he meant when he re
ferred to “false doctrines at variance with 
the plain teachings of the Sovereign l\m- 
till, and “methods and practices not ac
ceptable to * * |a| sense ut justice ged
sound policy, ’ lie «li«i not explain, nor can • 
we surmise, 

lie laid dow

pruc- 
nicmmeNs con

urity given for ami If pre 
existing funds for the permanent support 
ot the Sisters who may be located there t<» 
do the work of (loci.” With reference to 
the alleged apparitions and miracles at 
Knock, Archbishop Radiale in the same 
letter stiys “We would, moreover, have 
it distinctly understood that in thus ac 
Deeding to your pious request, it is by in. 
means to be inferred that we sanction or 
approve nor disapprove of such. We 
M-rve our judgment till the time comes, if 
ever, for canonically and judiciously 
investigating the whuie mat.tyr. 
present we neither admit nor reject the 
alleged occurrence. So that we are in a 
position to approach the consideration ..f 
the subject with a perfectly settled 
mind.”

no cotirtc-
“ (wood-Bye.” Boston Pilot.

Ik Knglish prejudice were not too 
stolid for any influence to move it, 
the spectacle ol the stop-daughter 
and literary exccutoi of John Stuart 
-Mill working earnestly for the Land 
League would certainly have some 
elleet upon it. This Englishwoman 
has entitled herself to the 
gratitude of the Irish people. They 
will not forget the name of Helen 
Taylor.

Moody and Sankey are going to 
Laris as soon as they have converted 
nil England and Scotland. The 
Parisians may remain obdurate to 
the exhortations of the revivalists, 
but they are bound to suffer in lis-’ 
toning to the grammar of Moody and 
the melody of Sankey.

Such a New Year opens for Ire
land as she has not known since 
O’Neill ol Ulster defied the troops 
of Elizabeth. And the future of to
day i< incomparably brighter than 
the out-look of that time. Steadi
ness, firmness, boldness, and national 
integrity will carry the Ireland ot 
to-day out of the storm.

The thrice illustrious Grand Mas
ter presided at the banquet. Sir 
Knights, bearing such honorable 
titles as Most Wise, Kmincnt Grand 
Commander, Guard of the Tower, 
High Prelate, and such modest de
signations, met in grand council. 
Gentle reader, we are not chronic
ling a least of the Knights of the 
Round Table. The honest 
whom we refer arc known in nrivato 
life by the prosaic names of Nicker
son, Smith, Parker, Higgins, etc. It 
is only when they put on theirpaste- 
boar.t armor and play at being 
Knights Templars that they become 
objects of public admiration and sub
jects for the reporter’s chronicle. 
But is it not a little funny to read 
about such silly masquerading in a 
Boston daily paper of this year of 
grace? Where is the Cervants to do 
justice to the sham chivalry of this 
absurd age?

It is the law in Ireland that a 
newly-elected Mayor shall take the 
oath of office within five days after 
his election, and that the oath be 
taken in the presence of a borough 
magistrate, an alderman, and two 
councillors of the borough. At the 
recent election in Drogheda a re
spected merchant, Alderman John 
Mangan, who was nnd is in prison 
as a “suspect,” was elected Mayor of 
the ancient borough. The Drogheda 
Argus describes the difficulties 
thrown in the way of the town offi
cials in seeing their Mayor in jail 
and taking his oath within the pre
scribed time. But they persisted, 
and succeeded; and now old Drogheda 
feels doubly proud in having a 
Mayor who represents the will of 
the people in the place where today 
patriotic Irishmen arc best repre
sented—an English prison.

HI M ATTIK N. SHOWN.
“ Good-bye,” a low whinner*.

standing beside the gate,
“ 'Tin hard, no hard to leave

an
But we cannot alter fate ;

Think of me, love, tor aye,
< ioed-bye, sweetheart, good-bye."

Good-bye, dear «not her, hold me 
Close to your loving heart,

Ah ! how it hurts to say it.
To know that we must part ;

Lint, lint, the wild heart-cry, 
“Good-bye, mother, good-bye."

London Universe.
Italy, as described by her friends, 

consists at the present moment ol à 
powerless monarch, a distracted 
cabinet, a population divided into 
furious factions. When to this we 
add the fact that the members of the 
Chamber of Deputies occupy them
selves in one way only—that is, in 
voting fresh millions of lire for the 
wildest ot projects—we seem to have 
recorded all that is necessary tu con
vince the most ardent admirers of 
the Government of spoliation that 
its days are numbered.

That great apostle of infidelity, 
M. Alfred Naqtiet, a Jew by name 
but an atheist by profession, has 
just obtained a victory over the 
Catholic Church in the French Par
liament. T he victory, of course, is 
hut a very poor affair, and with the 
present composition of the Chamber 
of Deputies was

warmest
lint III

Theplttle wanted tin gem 
Best calmly in our own,

A V.<?.î>^by’H bright, and young npirit w it bout a nigh or moan, 
steem for Itn home on high 

Followed by our “ good-bye."

Bring hither npotlenn mien, 
Hoses, and milk-white ph 

With loving lingers strew t 
Inside this rosewood b<

For maidens, t, o, must die,
'• Good-bye, alas, good bye."

Itiiftalo Union.*»y— Christinas was practially ignored in Ply
mouth Church, Brooklyn : unless, indeed 
Wr \ln\n 1“t‘ ‘lay in that iinni
ot Mr. Beecher’s introductory prayer, in 
wnirh lie petitions "tlmt the little one» 
wliu with this day are just beginning tu 
learn the alphabet nl joy, mav read it» 
full literature in ibis life, ami enjoy ils 
genius in Heaven.": The rude manger 
ami shivering Italie, and poor Virgin ami 
h.wly Joseph are not quite to the lusihetir 
taste of those refined Plymouth pagan-.

p ro
ll man should reject nil re

vealed religion, as Mr. Frothingham 
■iocs, than that lie should know God 
and snve Christ in the Catholic 
Church.

Tiius at each cross and turn.
All through the ceaseless rush 

Of restive, busy life,
From morning's earliest blush 

The evening’s latest slgh- 
“ Good-bye, good-bye, good-bye."

number of principles, 
dare gainsay, but their 

applicability nt all points to existing cir
cumstances is not evident to members of 
tin* Laud League.

I util

llo one

I* not that u juMt dvdiic- 
Mr. (’oil’s premises, and i> 

it not horrible? Yet Mr. Coit Haims 
that he is a Christian, and looks 
down upon Catholics as not up to his
standard of godliness. St. Paul 
a diflerent sort of a Christian from 
Mr. Coit, lor that groat Apostle told 
the Philippines that while some ot 
his brethren in the Lord preached 
Christ out of

Marinerson life’s ocean. 
Mourner beside the tomb. 

Traveller along earth’s high 
These words thy past Illume ; 

Beyond these changeful skies 
There'll l>e no more good-byes.

Courler-J

tion from
definite language come* 

from the Bishop, we shall conclude tint he 
eensured only wild talk of war, commun. 
Ktic doctrines, dynamite plots, nnd such 

J other evils, which all men who go no 
further than the League goes must abhor, 

fen years ago Broteetanls uid infidels After the above article was m type 
A-ere certain that the end of the Catholic ,hi* i from Bishop McQuaid was re- 
( Lurch was near at hand. The Old Vath- « «'ived by the managing editor of The 
ones would rend it in (iermanv ami Bis Catholic Mirror: 
lutttek would grind the fragments into Rochester N. V., Dec. 24, 1X81. 
dust. In Russia it was expected that the Hear Sir I returned home hist 
horrible persecution that was waged having been absent since Sunday, 
against Catholics, particularly those of the l ather < I’llare tells me that he sent you
(.reek rite, would have the effect (»f driv- <Mipy of the Rochester Democrat and
ing them iiX.o the State Church. In Italy Chronicle, containing a correct report of 

the Bible and < iaribaldi” would soon my remarks on Sunday last, 
complete the work of enlightening Italy 1 approve of the Land League if the 
and subjugating the Dope by compelling organization can be kept clear of secret 
him to acknowledge himself a subject of «"cietiva and within the bounds of the Ten 
the Italian usurpation, and to submit to Coniiiandnicnts of (lod. Or, in other 
its dictation as regards the government of words, 1 will follow where the Irish Bis- 
the Church. hops lead.

lo have transformed the Dope into the \V hv I do not uphold the Chicago Con- 
head ol a National Italian Church would ventioii and its resolutions, you may find 
have destroyed his character and office as <>»t by submitting said resolutions to Sic 
the Sovereign Duntiff, the Visible head of Drofessors of Theology at Woodstock 
the universal Church of Christ. The Ilchester, Overbrook or Troy, and obtain- 
Cliurch then would haw become a head- therefrom an answer such n* they are 
less trunk, and nothing would have re- wdling to have submitted to the Holy 
mained but to bury it. In anticipation of Yours respectfully,
this Vi'Qtestants and infidulsj|were already tB., Bikhlt of IIolurstkr.
exchanging congratulations.

How is it now ! Bismarck, the man of 
blood ami iron, “who would not go to 
Canossa,” has had to acknowledge his 
Kulturkampf war against the Church n 
failure and to court the support of Cath
olics. The Government of Russia has 
been compelled to relax its opposition to 
the Catholic religion, and to regard that 
religion as the firmest support of the 
peace of society and the most powerful 
defence against the progress of revolution
ary socialism. In Italy the very (Jovern- 
ment that despoiled the Church ; tint 
robbed the Dope of his secular authority ; 
that drove him out of his own palaces and 
compelled him to become a prisoner in 
the A atican, is now alarmed lest lie aban
don Rome, and is really though not con
fessedly dependent on the Dope’s presence 
there to hold hack the destructive forces 
of revolution. In France the Church is 
persecuted through the attacks made 
upon her Religious Orders and schools, 

poor ay he ^ V* *n the very hour of the seemi ig 
attracted to Protestant churches itnout |,,umph of the infidel element in Pram 
having their pride humbled, or being !,s. nios^ powerful leader shows signs of 
asked to contribute to the payment of the . <1,,n-i ious that, for his continuance
expenses. The subject is one that is power and preventing the destruction 
constantly discussed by Protestant min- °* Hie pitsent French < iuvernment by its 
isters, and if any ' effectual means !‘WV <11,;int«‘grating forces it is neecs aiy
could have been devised, they would have :.° . 10 (‘ hack the very elements of irre-
been put in motion long ago. The hgion to which lie owes hi elevation to 
trouble is in the essential nature of , ce: The Knglish Government, 
sectism itself and is ineradicable, ptottmg and conspiring against the Papacy,
There is one and only one religion *V.V s Necessary to manifest a more con-
which possesses the* characteristic C1‘mtory disposition and would be glad
mark stated by our Saviour t.. the dis. establish cloaur relations.
ciples of St. John the Baptist—“the poor I hus, though compelled to pass through
have the Gospel preached to them.” It the fire of persecution, open or covert, in
is, as every one knows, the Catholic reli- 01,0 t°rm or another, in almost every
gion. In its churches only and befoie it- country in Europe during the last fen
altar , the poor ami the rich meet together ypars» t,*lc Church has come forth all the
as they do before God ; because there longer ; and though Leo XIII. i- Mill
they actually meet God, reallv present ; constrained to remain a prisoner in the
and also because the Catholic religion \a,llcaIb aiul though outside its walls
alone possesses the essential divine there is a mob of atheists, Liberalists, and
unity, universality and charity which pultcP an<.1 Nr-hyners of every type who
make this union of rich and poor thirst for his blood, yet in Italy and in stand these things.
possible. Human benevolence, howeve r generally the Papacy is felt and why God does those things ! but
wide and warm, cannot achieve this ; a™nowledged to be more powerful than bless and praise Hint, because in
human efforts, to sink for the time being the »‘f>st powerful of secular Govern- «ense what he does is good.
social distinctions and differences of cir- Philadelphia Standard. Among the savage tribes of Nubia 1
cumatances and condition, can furnish - ----- 1 read and meditated and deeply enjoyed
no hii fficient substitutes for the absence The Order of St. Francis was largely , “The Life of St. Angela,” printed in 1871 
of true athoiteity Hence, however presented in the Krand ceremonies ofum- ,mi1 1 ,nlM,e "‘X road it 
much the subject of bringing the , oor unization which took nlace in Rome on the °V" aml-".ver %?»' '» «hat wild and 
into I rotestant niurches 1» discussed, 8th inst. in fact, of the four canonized Never in „,y life did J
and whatever means are devised, it will three belong to n by various titles, lile<se!i 1 did her,. What
ïei!îf.î1° Blal ’ .{hey cannot attract and Laurence of Brindisi was a Capuchin 1 Fmu:ro"s> wll"t ‘"‘hlmie ehariVv ! And 
hold the poor. But the Catholic Church Franciscan; Blessed Benedict .loscuh oïW » iail!r0f. .,r!n^ out her charity Î 
will continue as it b now and ever ha.-, l-abrcholouginl to the Arch-Confratenntv I is a sublime model of
been, the only organization that possesses i of the Cord of St. Francis ; Blessed (Too : c‘liu,|ty tor missionary liisliopsjformiseioh- 
thia mark of tr ue religion, the religion of of Montefalco was a Franciscan Tertiary for Sistcis of Charity. 1 wish that
Christ; that into its sacred temples the becoming an Augustinian Nun an I Hi,..,’ . ^ mars-Apostolic and all missiuners had
poor flock, as their spiritual home, where sed John Baptist do Rossi, who was à lx L'Y ll’ '".’’"Kt to learn how to till 
they meet our Lord who has promised Canon of Santa Maria in Cosmedin at hearts with the holy lire which burnt 
special blessings to those who endure Rome, has been declared a Franciscan m 1 " b«- Angela Merici. . .
poverty m the right spirit, and has made Tertiary by the Echo of St. Francis iii the i „ ,, , , Daniklk,

’ 1 Bishop and Vie.-Ap. of Central Africa.

ournal
TUB FAI’ACV : is;î ism.was

CATHOLIC PRESS. altogether u fore
gone conclusion. In Franco, 
explained to our readers on former 
occasions, the institution of divorces 
was introduced by Napoleon I. at 
the beginning of the present 
tury, but directly a Catholic Gov
ernment came into power it was 
done away with again in 1816. The 
law repealing divorces has remained 
in force for the last sixty-five years, 
and France feels none the worse for 
it—if anything, bettor. M. Naquot 
lias an axe of his own to grin I, as 
they would say in America; or, in 
other words, he is very anxious to 
get rid of his own wife, and, there
fore, he has agitated for the last six 
years or so to have divorces re
stored. In all previous sessions his 
proposal to that effect was defeated, 
but last week ho succeeded in hav
ing it taken into consideration by 
the Chamber of Deputies. This 
corresponds to a first reading in the 
British Parliament. Fortunately, 
there is not as yet the remotest 
chance of the motion being accepted 
by the Senate,

Catholic Columbian.
Ok course everybody admires the 

Catholic young man who denies his 
faith in order to gain a worldly ad
vantage. As temporal advantages go 
up, spiritual advantages generally 
go down.

A < otntry paper now before 11s, 
speaks cf the Kih ol December bein,r 
celebrated By the Catholics us the 
feast of the “Consecration of the 
Blessed Virgin.” The fellow who 
wrote that would probably join the 
band of all those who deride the 
Catholic religion, the very first op
portunity.

Ot it Catholic papers lecture the 
Catholic young women too much.
It would he very wholesome to give 
our young men severe attention 
frequently. They generally lie abed 
on Sunday morning, whilst their 
sisters are off to Mass.

It was pride that expelled the 
angels from Heaven; it was pride 
that expelled man from the Garden
Marti*™Luther . Smtt, al tyranny of the grossest
outside of the Mother Church it is ffl.1' still being exercised 
pride that keeps Protestants out of ° 8oW,era of 'he Prussian army,

dz": ......», atrisrussS'a ■' 10 «* 01 i s, "■ 4
Catholic Church. In those places in

One rending the daily papers and ; which there are “State priests”— 
observing the column after column that is to say, renegade priests who 
of crimes most foul, perpetrated, have been put in by the Government 
cannot help hut wonder why the without any authority from the 
temperance people and advocates of Catholic bishops—the Catholic sol- 
education do not get in their work ! diet’s quartered in such placer 
to Letter advantage. There are too j compelled to attend the Church scr- 
many industrious, sober and euitiv- , vice performed hv these men whose 
ated young men and women going ; very presence at the altar, as every 
crooked every day. Catholic knows, ha profanation of

As a mother of a family was the sacred place, lit the German 
dying in New York, the other day, Parliament last week Dr. Franz, a Catholic Mirror,
and desiring to have her children member of the Catholic party, called A sad funeral took place in this 
well cared for, she exacted a prom- the Government to account for this city last week. It was the burial of 
iso trom her husband and sister that violation ot conscience inflicted on a a Spiritist, Around his coffin his 
they would become man and wife. ! large number of people. General friends gathered and listened to a 
But in order to ho sure that the pro- | von Kameke, the war secretary, re- eulogy of the deceased pronounced 
mise would be fulfilled, she had the j plied that no such violation was in- by a woman, “This vvrymorning " 
marriage ceremony performed, and, j tended, and that the soldiers bad she is reported to have said “Ire- 
of course, immediately began to j only been asked to take the oath of ecivod a communication from his 
grow better. The man now claims allegiance in presence of the State spirit, in which he said that he
two wives. Another instance of the j priests complained of. This, how- happily disappointed in his dreams
sacredness of marriage outside the ever, is merely begging the ques- of the" other world, and is content
Church. tion, for in places in which there until he shall soon again rejoin his

arc none hut State priests, the sol- loved ones, Nonsense, an i Wso 
diers have only the alternative of than nonsense! She either suffered 
attending the sacrilegious rites ot Inim an illusion or was deceived by 
these or staying away altogether, a demon—trom the soul of the dead 
When peace is restored, it will, no man she got no Word. Spiritism is 
doubt, ho found expedient by the diabolism—the work of the Father 
Prussian Government to appoint of Lies; and it is deplorable to behold 
army chaplains for the Catholic us 1 the number ot its dupes. Of its 
well as for the Protestant soldiers. “mediums" this is true—where they

are nqt juggling frauds, they 
under the influence of the devil.

The English are restive at the 
steady and startling growth of the 
Catholic i Lurch. They are growl
ing at the slightest lavor shown 
Catholics by the court. They 
plain that the illustrative decorati 
ut' tiro Princess Beatrice's “Birthd 
Book" has been executed ut Leipsic 
with injustice to English art. It is 
also complained that the whole of 
thu poetry quoted displays decidedly 
Catholic tendencies; that George

envy and contention, 
still he would rejoice that Christ 
preached. So we would rather 
Mr. I'rolhinghiim a sincere Episco
palian, or Methodist, or IVesbyt 
ian, adoring our Father, and believ
ing in our Blessed Saviour, than 
have him what he is—a denier of 
Christianity.

wasrvn-

cr-men to

I’liiladelpliln standard.
One of the New York dailie 

by its large circulation and its constant 
inculcation of indifferentism ns regards 
religion, is doing more than any other 
newspaper to disseminate infidelity, 
recently discussed the question, “Where 
shall a Poor Man go to Church I” After 
giving a number of secondary reasons why 
Protestant houses of worship are scantily 
attended, the paper inferred tû say* 1 
“Aside from all these incentives to remain 
at home on Sundays, there is the greater 

that hundreds of thousands of people, 
particularly in large cities, cannot afford 
to go to church. In this country almost 
every church is supported by contribu
tions from its members, and 
who is not

which

AFFECTING letter from tiie 
LATE BISHOP COM ROM.one

.tin: following touching letter train 
Bishop Comboni, the great missioner of 
Central Africa, was written scarcely a 
month before his death .

Khartoum, 30th Sept., 1881.
I want to write many things about tin- 

mission in Central Africa, but now I have 
not time, amt I am in great trouble. 
The other day we celebrated Mass and 
said the office for one of my missiuners, 
whom I had myself ordained priest’ 
Matthew Moral., a Dole, Before remov
ing the catafalque the news of the death 
of another of my missionvrs reached me, 
Antonio Dabale, a student of Propaganda 
and brought by me in the East in 18(51. 
He died in the capital of Kardofan of 
typhus fever. \ esterday morning, a* we 
were celebrating the office of the dead and 
the Mass ih lictjuiriHf a despatch was
brought to till- .......unning thu dvath of
Sinter Mntia Uolpn, of my institute at 
Maine», a little beyond Karilutui. She 
died like a saint and a heroine, euntent 
and joyful lu go to the espousals with the 
Lamb. What is one to do / Well, llus 
morning, having celebrated the sacred 
rite- for the repost of the soul of this holy 
religious, I gave orders Is. leave Hie cata
falque where it stands, for I am expecting 
other little kisses from the loving hands 
of Jesus, who shows greater wisdom in 
making the Cross for us than in making 
the heavens.

every one 
5X pauper is expected to con

tribute. Consequently a clerk or ; 
chauic. whose religious nature is just as 
strongly and intelligently developed as 
that of his employer, must remain nt 
home or forfeit his self-respect, which is 
one of the last qualities that a truly reli
gious man will part with. The same 
sentiment forbids his attending the so- 
callcd mission chapels that are established 
expressly for the poor, for even were the 
pastor of these churches as able in the 
pulpit ns any others, a* they seldom are, 

man who is a man will acknowledge 
even to himself that religion should dis 
tinguish against him on account of liis 
poverty.” Various expedients are then 
suggested by which the

nos arc

v’

to
wart

At Kardofan for ten months 1 have had 
to spend between 40 and 60 francs a day 
for dirty water to prevent people dying of 
t "M. 11»- year |ôi the first time since
the creation of the world, after three 
months of rain them- is not a dron of 
water in the wells. Ah !

Irish American.
The men who begged through 

America to get food for the Irish 
people, the men who have gone to 
jail cheerfully to keep money in the 
pockets and food on the tables of 
the Irish people, have now, in order 
to spare the funds for securing good 
food and comfortable shelter for the 
evicted of the Irish people, resolved 
to live, in their prison cells, on the i 
same food as

a drop of
... v Jesus. Wlmt

a Gross for a missionary Bishop ' My 
dear .lesus ! w« have no head to under- 

Could we only

my .

we must 
i (‘very;

are
New York Freeman’s Journal.

If America does not at some I 
burglars nnd garotters. i future day proclaim itself 

Even this is denied them by the youngest .daughter uf the Clmieh, it, 
rulers of the English jails in Irefand, "will be the fault of Catholics. The 
as can. bo soon by any one who reads spirit of bigot-y is intense here, it is 
Mr. O'Donnell’s description (which true; but this bigotry comes of ig- 
wc publish this week) of the way in noranco and misconception. It is 
which the Irish “suspects" are not that devilish hatred of the Church 
treated, the quality of their food, which is known 
and how it is cooked. Mr. Parnell 
has to keep his bit of broad from one 
day over for breakfast for the next, it.

"Vit iunias the

com
on

among apostates. 
Good example softens it. Enlight
enment weakens it. Zeal disarms 

Polemics only strengthen it;
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